Acute twin-twin transfusion syndrome in labor: pathophysiology and associated factors.
To review reported cases of acute twin-twin transfusion syndrome (TTTS) in monochorionic twin pregnancies to help define variants of disease and determine associated factors. PubMed literature review using the search terms, "acute" and "twin transfusion." Articles were reviewed for clinical factors. Reference lists were carefully assessed for any additional articles. In order to rule out sudden progression of chronic TTTS as the cause, gestational age ≥31 weeks was chosen. Cases were classified into subsets of acute TTTS. There were 150 publications from 1942-2010. There were 51 cases that were classified into four variants of acute TTTS. Four cases were difficult to classify, with hemoglobin levels that were high normal and low normal, high normal and anemic, or low normal and polycythemic. Three publications defined the incidence for acute perinatal TTTS of 1.8-5.5% of monochorionic twins. Common factors associated with acute perinatal TTTS included monochorionicity and labor. Monochorionicity and labor are common factors underlying the propensity to acute perinatal TTTS. A spectrum of severity is for acute TTTS was seen. Perinatal specialists and neonatologists should be aware of the possibility of acute TTTS during labor, so rapid volume replacement can be performed for neonatal resuscitation.